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 DATE: 6-5-2021 

PLEASE FORWARD TO: Mary Boosalis President and CEO of 

Premier Health  -- via: 

 rearoberts@premierhealth.com  (Renee Roberts – Media) 

 hrkirkpatr@PremierHealth.com (Holly Kirkpatrick – Safety Team member 

+ Ken + Michelle ) [ https://www.premierhealth.com/about-premier/contact-us 
CONTACT FORM - compliment category ] <DONE  

SUBJECT: Compliment and THANK YOU! Re: HHS submittal 

  Dear Ms. Boosalis , my name is Susan Neuhart. On May 18, 

2021 - I was very briefly in a "patient" status - at the medical 

facility [that] you are the "CEO" of: Miami Valley Ohio Hospital 

North - operated by "Premier Health". You may be contacted - 

related to a FDA-HHS "MedWatch" action item - [that] I 

submitted 6-3-2021:  

   [ IMAGE: https://hansandcassady.org/fda-MEDwatch-

CONFIRMATION-MESSAGE.JPG  ] 

As you can see [ Reference A2 – URL below], I tried to make it 

"clear" - that - the "Patient SAFETY Team" - I encountered - on 

5-18-2021 - did their legal duties - very well! - AND, (I learned 

subsequently) they literally saved me - from injury - or death.  

SIMULTANEOUSLY- I want to "make the case" -  [that] other 

involved Federal, State and Manufacturing "entities" - NEED to 

do more - related to the Magnetic Resonance Human Machine 

Technology interfaces! (Also called “MRI machines”.) 
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 As I relate - in the "action item" submitted [REFERENCE A2] , - I 

accepted this responsibility – Michelle may recall? (on 5-18-

2021) - and, I am "uniquely qualified" - to do it.  

 

As a "successful professional woman" - you (no doubt) 

appreciate my thoroughness - and, also realize how hard [that] I 

will try - to "follow-through".  

 ADDITIONAL PERSONS I HOPE TO CONTACT ARE SHOWN 

HERE:- https://hansandcassady.org/SEND-TO-MRI-SAFETY.html  - YOU can see 

[that] I am still "in progress".  You (or your agent) are free to 

contact me (via my Email) - if necessary. I do not use a 

telephone device - without notice. [ SusanCN@hanSandCassady.org  ] 

I wanted to EMPHASIZE - [that] - because my assigned 

""MRI/MRA Patient SAFETY Team" - did such a good job - my 

visit resulted in NO HARM (to me) ; NOR, was I even 

uncomfortable - that day.  Obviously, human individual 

personality - comes into play - but, your staff members were 

obviously "well trained" ; - which, your leadership - makes that 

"training" possible. It literally saved my life. 

 

So, THANK YOU - and, keep up the good work! 

- sincerely - Susan Neuhart  

References: 

[A1]https://hansandcassady.org/Brain-Implant-information.html   

[A2] https://hansandcassady.org/Email-HHS-Secretary%20-PDF-VERSION-6-3-

2021-final-6-3-2021-FINAL.pdf   
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